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Arakelian'stheorem[1], [3] concernsuniformapproximationby entirefunctions
on possiblyunboundedclosed subsetsE of thecomplexplane C. Our attentionwas
drawn to this theorembecause it has recentlybeen used [2; p. 164], [5; p. 761] to
constructinteresting
holomorphicmaps fromC n to C n. The aim of our note is to
show that Arakelian's theoremfollowsveryeasily fromthe much betterknown
theoremof Mergelyan[6; Chap. 20] whichdeals withuniformapproximationon
compact sets.

Moreover-and thisis perhapsour main point-in most applicationsthe funcof
tion thatis to be approximatedon E is actuallyholomorphicin a neighborhood
E (i.e., in an open set thatcontainsE), and in thatcase theproofgivenbelow relies
theoremof Runge [7], [6; p. 270]. (Incidentally,
only on the classical approximation
we recommendRunge'sbeautifuloriginalpaper; it is veryreadable.)For functions
thatare holomorphicin a neighborhood
of E, Arakelian'stheoremthusturnsout to
be reallyelementary.
If E is a closed subsetof C, we shall use thephrase"hole of E" to denoteany
boundedcomponent
Runge'stheorem
ofE. Using thisterminology,
ofthecomplement
states:

in a neighborhood
holes,andf is holomorphic
If K is a compactsubsetof C, without
on K, byholomorphic
polynomials.
uniformly
of K, thenf can be approximated,
Mergelyan'stheoremderivesthe same conclusionfroma weaker assumption
about f, namely: f should be continuouson K and holomorphicin the interior
of K.
To motivatethe definitionthat follows,note thatif E is a closed set without
holes and D is a closed disc in CC,thenthe intersectionE n D obviouslyhas no
many.
holes either,but theunion E U D may verywell have some,even infinitely
Definition.A closed set E C C, withoutholes,is an Arakelianset if, forevery
closed disc D c C, the unionof all holes of E U D is a bounded set.
Note. In [1] and [3], Arakelian'stheoremis statedforclosed sets withoutholes
whose complementis "locally connectedat infinity."The precedingdefinition
describesthe same class of sets.We chose it because we thinkthatit is moreeasily
understood,and because it explicitlystatesthepropertyof E thatis crucialin our
proof.

on E
continuous
THEOREM. If E is an Arakelianset,f is a complex-valued
function
h
in theinterior
thatis holomorphic
of E, and E > 0, thenthereis an entirefunction
thatsatisfies
Ih(z) - f (z) I <
for everyz E E.
The researchforthispaper was partiallysupportedby NSF grantDMS-8400201 and by theWilliam
F. Vilas TrustEstate.
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NOTES

Proof Since E is an Arakelianset, thereare closed discs D, (i = 1,2, 3,...),
centeredat the origin,whose union is C, so thatthe interiorof DI1, containsthe
compact set Di U HI, whereHI is the unionof theholes of E U Di.
Put Eo = E, and Ei = E U Di U Hi fori > 1. Note thatno El has holes.
We firstdeal withthe "Runge case" in whichf is holomorphicin a neighborhood of E. Put ho = f, fixi > 1, and assume(as inductionhypothesis)thatwe have
There is an open
a functionh11 thatis holomorphicin a neighborhoodof E
disc A that contains Di U Hi and whose closure A lies in the interiorof Di+1.
function4 on C so that0 < 4 < 1, 4 = 1 in
Choose a continuouslydifferentiable
A, 4 = 0 outside Di +1.
Since E_ 1 has no holes, the same is true of El_1 n D,+. Runge's theorem
thereforefurnishesa polynomialP so that

Ih_1 -PI < 2-1-le on E,_1n D1+1

(1)

and
| (h,,

|J

-

dm(w)
< 2
I_

P)(w)(dA)(w)

E

(2)

Lebesgue meafor all z E C. Here d4 = d4'/dz, and m denotestwo-dimensional
sure. Note that(2) can be achievedbecause theintegrandvanishesoutsideDI,1.
Now let V be a neighborhoodof Ei-I in whichhi-1 is holomorphic,and which
is so close to Ei-1 that(2) holds withV in place of E _. Define

r(z) =-

1

(hi 1 - P)(w)(94')(w)

dm(w)

)

(z ECC)

(3)

and
hi = 4P + (I-

)hj_j + r inA U V.

(4)

(This is well definedbecause 1 - 4 = 0 in A.)
in V showsthat
The factthat(hi1 - P)ad is continuouslydifferentiable

dr = (hi1

-

in V; see, forexample[4; p. 104]. Since dh_1

P)d4
=

0 in V, we see that

(5)
dh, = (P-h,_j1) d4 + dr = 0 in V.
In A, 34 = 0. The integral(3) extendsthereforeonly over V\ A, so that r is
holomorphicin A. The same is trueof hl, because hi = P + r in A.
We conclude: h, is holomorphicin theneighborhood/\U V of Ei (whichis our
withi in place of i - 1) and
inductionhypothesis,
Ihi-hhi-1 = |(P-hl)

+ rI < 2-1? on E, 1

(6)

by (1); note that 4 = 0 outsideDi+1 and that Irl < 2-1?8.
The sets E,_1 containthe discs Di-,, and theseexpand to cover C. Hence (6)
shows that h = lim hi satisfiestheconclusionof thetheorem.
In the "Mergelyancase" we get P fromMergelyan'sTheorem,definer(z) as
above, but with Ei 1 in place of V in (3), and we concludethat h, (definedby (4)
on A U F_1) is continuouson El, holomorphicin the interiorof Ei, and satisfies
(6) on El_-I
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This concludestheproof.
versionof thetheorem
a considerablystronger
Remark. On setswithoutinterior,
can be derivedfromit withoutany extraeffort:
on E,
functions
f and w are continuous
If E is an Arakelianset withemptyinterior,
w is positive(and w(z) -> 0 as z -> so alongE, to make things
f is complex-valued,
h thatsatisfies
thenthereis an entirefunction
interesting),
Ih(z) - f (z) I < w(z)
for everyz E E.
To prove this,apply the theoremtwice:There are entirefunctionsg and ho so
that
Reg < logw and |ho -f

exp(-g)|

<1

on E. Put h = ho0 exp(g).
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of thetype
Bounded linearfunctionals
f(x)

=

dt

bg(t)x(t)

(1)

frequentlyoccur in elementaryfunctionalanalysis and its applications,and one
I, the normof f. For example,if x = x(t) is a
needs to have an expressionfor Illf
continuousfunctionof period2 T and X is the Banach space of all such functions,
of x are, by
with lIxII = maxt x(t) 1: - S< t < S}, then the Fouriercoefficients
definition,
ak =-f
qT

1 sr
-X

x(t)cos ktdt,

bk =-

1

?

ST

-ST

x(t)sin ktdt,
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